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Acoustic-paramagnetic-resonance (APR} and electron-paramagnetic-resonance (EPR) line shapes have
been measured in ruby for various Cre+ concentrations. The second-moment theory of Pryce and Stevens
is shown to be applicable to APR as well as EPR, predicting the same second moments (b,v') for both APR
and EPR transitions. Experimentally, the APR and EPR line shapes are indeed identical for the same
transition; however, the theory predicts a larger (Av~) than measured, because the larger Cr-Cr interactions
do not appear in the observed line. A qualitative calculation of (Av') from the known interactions supports
this conclusion.
I. INTRODUCTION
S INCE the discovery of acoustic paramagnetic reso-nance (APR) in the late 1950's' ' very little work
has appeared concerning APR line shapes in solids.
Loudon4 has predicted that the APR line will not ex-
perience the exchange narrowing that one observes in
the case of electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR).
His results are, however, applicable only to atoms whose
energy levels undergo no crystal-field splitting. Altshuler
et c/. ' have given a theoretical expression for the second
moment of the APR line when AM =,2 and the magnetic
6eld lies along the c axis of the crystal.
Experimentally, the only mention of APR line shapes
in ruby of which we are aware is some preliminary data
by Meyer et cl.' and by Weeks' in which half-widths of
the lines are given.
On the other hand, the exchange interaction in ruby,
which along with dipole-dipole coupling causes APR and
EPR line broadening, has been studied by many
workers. Statz et al. ~ have attributed weak EPR lines in
ruby to exchange coupled pairs; Mollenauer and
Schawlow' have examined ruby fluorescence under
stress and obtained exchange splittings for the erst four
nearest neighbors. While these studies have been con-
cerned with the near-neighbor exchange interactions,
we will show that our experiment is specifically sensitive
to the interaction between Cr pairs separated by large
distances.
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In this work, the APR and EPR line shapes of several
transitions of the Cr'+ ion in ruby have been measured.
The second moments of the APR lines have been
calculated and plotted versus Cr concentration.
We have adapted the second moment theory of Pryce
and Stevens' to the general case where the magnetic
field and crystal-held axes are nonparallel and where the
selection rule for the transition is not necessarily
km = &1.We show that the second moment (Av') is the
same for APR and EPR and derive an expression show-
ing how both exchange and magnetic dipole interactions
appear in (hv ).
Experimental and theoretical moments are then com-
pared for the APR lines and an attempt is made to ex-
plain the discrepancies. Finally, a direct comparison of
EPR and APR line shapes is given and the line shapes
are seen to be the same.
The theory is given in Sec. II and the experiment is
described in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, the experiment and




The theory for obtaining the statistical moments of a
magnetic resonance line originated with Van Vleck."
His work was soon extended in several directions:
Kittel and Abrahams" treated the case where the
paramagnetic ions are dilute, being an impurity added
to a host crystal; Kambe and Usui'~ included the
temperature dependence of the moments; and Pryce
and Stevens" derived formulas for ions whose energy
levels are split by a crystalline field. More recently,
McMillan and Opechowski'4 have incorporated these
refinements into one set of formulas.
In this paper we will use Pryce and Stevens's second
moment formula. While this expression is commonly
"M. H. L. Pryce and K. K. H. Stevens, Proc. Phys. Soc.
(London) A63, 36 (1950).
"J. H. Van Vleck, Phys. Rev. 74, 1i.68 (1948}.
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where there are X magnetic ions, R single-ion levels, I 1)
and I2) are the initial and final states, f12)= 1)I2), the
I S) are any of the R single-ion states except 1) or I 2),
14;, is the ion-ion interaction, and the sum is over all ion
pairs.
(b)
FIG. 1. Energy levels of Cr ion in ruby. (a) H parallel to c axis.
(b) FX at 50' to c axis. The state coeKcients a, b, c, and d can be
found in Siegman (Ref. 15).
utilized for EPR (Am =0, &1), it can also be applied to
APR (Dm=O, &1, &2). This new feature comes about
as a result of the following considerations.
In the Van Vleck theory for obtaining moments, it is
assumed that the ions have equally spaced energy levels
which, in the absence of an ion-ion interaction, tV;;, are
characterized by quantum number m. When a transition
is induced by some probe having interaction Hamil-
tonian H', all pairs of levels which satisfy the Am
selection rule of H' are assumed to take part. If two
probes, such as APR and EPR, have different selection
rules, then the moments will be different because
different levels will participate in the transition.
In the Pryce and Stevens theory, however, the energy
levels are assumed to be unequally spaced and pro-
jection operators in the formalism restrict us only to the
evels, say I1) and I2), which are separated by the
energy of interest. The only effect of the probe is in the
appearance of f(1IH'I2) I' as a separate factor in the
area (zeroth moment) and the unnormalized higher
moments. When, as is customary, the higher moments
are normalized by the area, the factors (1fHI' I)2I2
cancel. Thus if two probes connect the same levels, as
can happen when the levels consist of a mixture of pure
m states, both probes will yield lines having the same
moments. Physically, this means that line broadening is
caused by the spreading of energy levels by 8';„and is
not due to H'.
This qualitative result, which we have shown to be
quantitatively true for Am =0, ~1, ~2, is incorporated
TABLE I. Coefficients of the second moment equation (7),























B. Application to Ruby
Ruby consists of an Al&03 lattice with some of the Al
atoms substitutionally replaced by Cr'+ ions having an
effective spin 5=-, . When a magnetic held is applied
along the c axis of the crystal, the states are unmixed
and the four levels correspond to m=&-'„&23 Lsee
Fig. 1(a)j. When, however, the magnetic 6eld and the
c axis do not coincide, the states become linear combi-
nations of the pure states and the level structure is
altered LFig. 1 (b)). Both the energy levels and the state
coefFicients have been tabulated by Siegman" as a
function of magnetic field and magnetic-6eld angle.
The form of W;; to be used in Eq. (1) is just that
given by Van Vleck":
m, ,=g~p2Lr, ,-BS,"S,—3r;,-5(r„"S;)(r;,'S,)j
+W,,S,"S,, (2)
where g is the Lande g factor, P is the Bohr magneton,
and r;, is the distance between ions i and j. The 6rst
term corresponds to the magnetic dipole-dipole inter-
action and the second represents an exchange coupling
of strength A;;. Van Vleck has also shown that this
expression should be truncated to include only its
diagonal terms so as to exclude the effect of weak
absorption lines at integral multiples of hvo. %e express
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the truncated 1V;; as
l'V,,=A,,LS„S.,+-', (S+;S,+S;S~,)j
+&vL —aS.*S.i+ s (S+'S-~+S-*S+~)j (3)
where
+3g2P2r, —3(3~,s 1)
and y;, is the direction cosine between r;; and the
quantization axis, taken here as the ruby c axis.
The matrix elements of IV;j are then easily calculated
between any two states of the form
I o&=oil 2&+«ll&+«I —l)+~4l —l&
by looking up the coefFicients in Siegman. "The result
is of the form
O'Dv'= (1(4X) Q (n.4,i2+P;1;;8;;+813;,-'), (6)
where e, P, and 5 are numerical results of the matrix
element calculation, and iV is the number of chromium
ions. Kittel and Abrahams" have shown that for random
occupancy of the Al sites by Cr iona, the suni P,&i. is
just .Vfbi„where f is the probability that an Al site is
occupied by a Cr ion, and ~here the sum is taken over
all possible neighbor sites, whether occupied or not.
This gives us our final moment expression
(»'& = ~fb~a~ k'+P&i~ v73i+fi&i73i'j, (7)
where all energies are now expressed in units of
frequency.
Several conclusions can be drawn concerning the
second moment.
(1) The transition-inducing matrix element does not
appear in Eq. (7), so that (Av'& is the same for EPR
and APR.
(2) (hv ) is directly proportional to the Cr concen-
tration through f.
(3) There is an angular dependence of (hv2) brought
about by the angular dependence of e, P, and 8.
(4) In contrast to the case of no crystal-field splitting,
the exchange does contribute to (Av'&, both in a squared
term and in a cross term with 8~-. It is thus possible to
get exchange information without going to the fourth
moment, which is not only difFicult to compute, but also
dificult to measure.
Ter.E II. Data on ruby samples.
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FIG. 2. Values of magnetic field H and magnetic-field angle 8
corresponding to transitions at 5.924 GHz. Transitions used in this
experiment are shown.
We next evaluate the Bi' term in Eq. (7). From
Eq. (4),
9g4p4 —(3~„'2 ] )2-
J;
4h' rj„-6
Verber, Mahon, and Tantilla" obtain 0.0176 A ' for the
geometric factor in brackets; using g= 2.00 we arrive at
ZI,8)/=107 6Hz'.
It is now possible, in principle, to use Eq. (7) and the
experimental second moments to attempt to calculate
values for the exchange interaction. %e should point out
that Ishiguro et a/. ' have used a formula similar to
Eq. (7) to investigate exchange in nickel Quosilicate.
In our experiment, we have chosen four transitions
(see Fig. 2) to be measured as a function of Cr concen-
tration: 2—3 Hi at 50', 2—3 Hi at 30', 2—3 I.o at 30', and
1—2 at 80'. Using the state coefFicients from Siegman,
we have calculated n, P, and 5 for each transition; the
results are listed in Table I. APR and EPR line shapes
of these transitions were then taken for six rubies of Cr
concentration 0.005, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, and 1% by
weight. No attempt was made to systematically study
angular dependence.
In Sec. IV, when we examine the experimental results,
we will return. to the ideas of this section and attempt
to estimate the second moment by using the somewhat






























The ruby samples used were cylindrical rods, 4 in.
diam by 18 in. length, with the original boules all grown
by the Game fusion process. Although the rod axes were
C. M. Verber, H. P. Mahon, and W. H. Tantilla, Phys. Rev.
125, 1149 (1962}.
"E. Ishiguro, K. Kambe, and T. Usui, Physica 1?, 310 I'1951}.
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FIG. 3. Sample APR data. Transition is 2—3 Hi at 50', 1/& Cr concentration. Steps on left calibrate vertical scale in dB; numbers on
marker pips are NMR proton resonance frequencies for magnetic-field calibration.
specified to be along the crystal c axis, x-ray patterns
revealed a slight misorientation. Table II summarizes
this information. All crystals were of standard quality
except for rubies 2 and 5, which were Linde Superior
Internal Quality for better crystalline uniformity.
The acoustic transducers were 91-MHz x-cut quartz
disks, purchased from Valpey Corp. Transducers were
bonded with Nonaq stopcock grease (Fisher Scientific
Co.) and tested at 500 MHz at room temperature to
ensure good bond quality.
The J-band hypersonic spectrometer was of standard
design. 1-@sec voltage pulses at a repetition rate of
103 Hz drove a Litton L-3467 magnetron, which in turn
produced 5.924 GHz pulses of 1.8 kW peak power. The
pulses were then attenuated to less than 100 W and
routed by a circulator to the cavity. The cavity, which
was immersed in liquid He, was of the reentrant type,
and could be tuned during a run to a resonant mode of
the transducer. In order to prevent bubbling and reduce
noise, the He was pumped to 1.7'K.
The received echoes were passed by the circulator to
a mixer in order to produce a 30-MHz diRerence signal;
this signal was then amplified by an IF strip amplifier
and displayed on an oscilloscope.
In order to monitor the resonance, a single echo was
gated from the echo train and stretched to increase the
duty cycle. This signal was then added out of phase to a
103-Hz square wave and phase detected by an EMC
model RIB lock-in amplifier, the output of which fed a
strip chart recorder. To calibrate the system, a precision
attenuator in the microwave circuit was used to gener-
ate a calibration curve after each run. This procedure
served to correct for virtually all nonlinearities in the
detection system. The over-all sensitivity was a few
tenths of a dB.
The magnetic field was supplied by a Varian V-4012-
3B magnet with 12-in. pole faces. Uniformity of the field
was better than 0.05 G over the sample. Measurement
of the field was achieved with an NMR gaussmeter;
reading the NMR frequency directly provided an
accuracy of better than 1 part in 10'. Figure 3 shows a
sample of the raw data for an absorption curve.
Processing of the raw data was performed by IBM
360 computer. A magnetic field H versus transition
frequency v curve was first constructed from the tables
of Siegman"; by using this curve to convert experi-
mental values of H to v, asymmetry due to non-
linearities in the u-H curve were avoided. The lines were
then digitized and the moments calculated.
The accuracy of the results is essentially limited by
the large contribution to the moments from the wings of
the line where the signal-to-noise ratio is poor. As a
result, we feel that the second moments are generally
accurate to 10% except for the weaker lines, which are
no worse than 50%.
The EPR measurements were made with a standard
EPR spectrometer. The derivative data was then inte-
grated to obtain the absorption curve. Base-linedriftdue
to accumulated systematic error during integration had
to be accounted for in interpreting the data; otherwise,
the absorption results were accurate to within a few
percent.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The second moments of our four transitions are
plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of Cr concentration. We
note several features of these curves:
(1) At 1% concentration, the curves have widely
diferent second moments, varying from 0.007 to
0.073 GHz'.
(2) The second moments approach a constant value
of 10 GHz' below about 0.05% Cr concentration.
The e6'ect occurs for all transitions.
(3) The second moments are much smaller than
theory predicts. For dipole-dipole coupling alone, ZBI,'
in Eq. (7), is 107 GHz2. This gives (Av )= 1 GHz2 for a
1% concentration ruby. But experimentally, the largest
moment at 1% is 0.07 GHz2.
We begin our discussion with an explanation of the
moment size.
The fact that measured ruby second moments might
be smaller than theory predicts has been mentioned by
Manenkov and Fedorov, "and Grant and Strandberg, "
from studies of the EPR linewidths. The reasoning
behind the discrepancy can be understood by con-
sidering a simple two-ion, spin-~ system. If the ions are
"A. A. Manenkov and V. B. Federov, Zh. Eksperim. i Teor.
Fiz. 38, 1042 (1960) /English transl. :Soviet Phys. —JKTP 11,751(1960}j.
"W. J. C. Grant and M. W. P. Strandberg, Phys. Rev. 135,
A727 (1964}.
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uncoupled, then a magnetic-resonance line for the
system will be just the two single-ion lines superimposed
and the resonance will have essentially no width. When
an ion-ion interaction of size t. is introduced, the
degeneracy is lifted and the line splits into two lines
with separation of order 2~. Now if e is very large, such
as when the two ions are close to each other, the
splitting may be large enough to move the lines out of
the region of observation and, hence, out of the experi-
mental second moment, even though their contribution
to the theoretical moment is extremely large. In ex-
tending to a many-ion system, we conclude that the
theoretical moment includes all ion-ion interactions,
while the experimental moment measures only those
interactions weak enough to be included in the ob-
servable lines. Consequently, to apply the theory cor-
rectly to the data, we must specifically eliminate the
strongest interactions —say, those due to neighbors
within a cutoff radius r= ~and sum over only those
neighbors which contribute to the observed line.
To more quantitatively assess which interactions our
data has "seen" we consider as an example the 2—3 Hi
transition at 50 in a 1% ruby. The full width of the line
between points in the wings where the transition is first
detectable is 1.24 GHz, indicating, to order of magni-
tude, an observation of neighbor interactions only up to
about 0.62 GHz. This estimate should be contrasted
with the size of the exchange A I, as given by Statz
et al. ':They quote a value of 1.17)&10'GHz for the first
neighbor at 2.73 and about 15 GHz at 5.73 A (eleventh
nearest neighbor). For the dipole-dipole interaction,
BI,—0.72 GHz for the sixth nearest neighbor; for the
fifth neighbors, B~——2.9 GHz due to the angular factor
in BI,.
It is apparent from the above that in order to cor-
rectly calculate the observed second moment in ruby,
we must exclude the nearer neighbors in the summa-
tions of Eq. (7). We can do this in the following ap-
proximate way. Altshuler and Mineeva' have assumed
that the exchange interaction in ruby is given by A (r)
=C/r"& where C= 1.88X10"GHz A" and n = 12. Using
this expression for the exchange coupling and B(r)
=3g'P'/hr' = 156 GHz A'/r' Lsee Eq. (4)j for the dipole-
dipole coupling, we can calculate a cutoff radius $ from
the full width of the measured line. For our previous
example of the 2—3 Hi transition in a 1% ruby, a
maximum detectable interaction of 0.62 GHz means
that only neighbors beyond $= 7.92 A contribute to the
measured moment. Since a sphere with this radius
contains over 100 neighbor sites, we perform the sums of
Eq. (7) as integrals outside this sphere. Thus,
A (r)'p4n. r'dr,
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FIG. 4. APR second moments versus jp Cr concentration.
where p, the site density, is 0.0576/A'. The result is
1.65 GHz2. The corresponding integral over B(r)2& which
includes the directional factor of Eq. (4), yields 3.42
GHz', and the contribution of the cross term ZAI,BI,
vanishes because the angular average of ~~(3yP —1) is
zero. Putting these sums into Eq. (7), along with the
coefhcients a, P, and b (Table I), and a number concen-
tration f=0 0067 for. a 1% weight concentration ruby,
we get (hv )=0.034 GHz2. The close agreement with the
experimental value of 0.036 GHz' is better than should
be expected from such a crude model; it is sufFicient that
we have at least achieved order of magnitude agreement
with experiment.
Another feature of the second moments at high
concentration is their variability from transition to
transition. In view of our inability to accurately predict
the moments, it is difricult to assess the cause of this
variability. If we assume that ZAI, 2, ZA&B&, and ZBI,'
are constant for all lines, as theory predicts, then we
should be able to solve for the sums using three second
moment equations LEq. (7)]and the known coefficients.
Hopefully, the angular dependence would then be due
to the angular variation of n, P, and h. We have at-
tempted this fit unsuccessfully; in fact, we have even
obtained large negative, and therefore noninterpretable,
values for ZB~'.
We could postulate that the variation is caused by a
wandering of the crystal c axis as we proceed along the
sample rod axis. Wenzel and Rim" have discussed this
effect in order to explain the low-concentration line-
width; in our case, it will a6ect those transitions whose
angular variation is large. From Fig. 2, we see that the
transitions 1—2 at 80' and 2—3 Hi at 50' are most
eligible for this type of broadening. We have calculated
that, for a halfwidth of 300 MHz, the c axis would only
have to wander a degree or so, which for a high-
concentration ruby (1%) is not at all unreasonable.
The third feature of the second moment curves is the
residual moment of 0.002 GHz' at low concentration.
This efI'ect has been observed as a residual half-width in
EPR measurements, and Grant and Strandberg" have
"R.F. Wenzel and Y. %. Kim, Phys. Rev. 140, A1592 {1965).
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tween any two pairs. Figure 5 shows the digitized results
for the 2—3 Hi transition at 0.02% concentration. We
believe that within our experimental accuracy, APR
and EPR line shapes for the same transition are
identical. Since the curves are the same, it follows that
all the moments are equal and that APR reveals no
moment information that cannot be obtained by EPR,
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reviewed the various explanations. More recently,
Wenzel and Rim" have had some success on the
problem by using various models for crystalline im-
perfections. A calculation of the EPR second moments
at low concentration has been made by Laurance,
McIrvine, and Lambe, "who assume that the residual
width is due to hyperfine interaction with the neigh-
boring aluminum nuclei. While our second moments are
for APR, their value of 0.000029 GHz' is orders of
magnitude too small.
To test the theoretical result that APR and EPR
second modents are the same, we normalized the heights
of the APR and EPR absorption curves to unity and
superimposed them for like transitions at the 0.02 and
0.3% concentrations. Small differences in the wings
were noticed between members of an APR-EPR pair,
but not in a systematic way and never consistently be-
"N. Laurance, E. C. McIrvine, and J. Lam)ie, J. Phys. Chem.
Solids 23, 515 (1962).
Fio. 5. A comparison of EPR and APR line shapes for the 2—3
Hi transition at 50' in a 0.02 j& ruby. Curves have been digitized
for purposes of integration (EPR only) and for normalization
(APR and EPR).
(1) We have shown that the second moment formuLx
of Pryce and Stevens applies to both APR and EPR.
Application of the formula to ruby shows that (Av')
contains both the exchange and dipolar parts of the
dipolar interaction.
(2) APR and EPR line shapes have been measured
for four transitions as a function of Cr concentration
and the APR second moments have been experimentally
determined.
(3) APR and EPR line shapes have been compared
and shown to be the same.
(4) At high concentration, the measured APR second
moment is much smaller than calculated if all neighbor
contributions are taken into account. This occurs be-
cause the nearer-neighbor contributions to the second
moment lie in the unmeasured wings of the line. A rough
calculation has shown that qualitative agreement can be
achieved when neighbors within a radius of about g A
are excluded.
(5) At low concentration, the second moment is
concentration independent and is much larger than the
theoretical value predicted by Laurance et al.22
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